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"LIFE IN ICELAND.More Attractive. EXPENSIVE DINING. Clears Face of
Pimples, BlaskheadsIt I Not the Crude Existence That Prices Soar Sky High at the Hotel des

Roches Noires.
Trourille is in the season one-o- the
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CLACKAHAS COUNTY
SPECIALiNEWS SERVICE

, Many People Imagine.-- ,
Most people -- ihink of the Icelanders

as being like Eskimos, a crude, unen--lighten-

people, looking more like
Wonderful ZEE0 Also Stops Terriblemost expensive spots in Europe. It

contains what is assuredly one of the Itching AT 01 CE ; Cures All
Skin Troubles.most expensive hotels In Europe. The

individual who takes his wife and fam
ily to the Hotel des Roches Noires for.

animals than people and living In
snow huts, dressed in furs, whereas
the Icelanders are handsome, cultured
people, highly educated, with fair faces
and brilliant eyes and a. very dainty'
fashion of dressing. They live in neat,
charming houses, have beautiful flower

say, a month in the high season and

WILLAMETTE GLADSTONE does them really well that is, gives
them the best which the house has to
offer when he comes away if he has

Get a S5c Bottle of ZEMO Today.
"At last! At last! One application

of ZEMO, the wonderlul new treat'ment, quickly put an end to those
awful, humiliating pimples and black-
heads. For the lirst time in lnoruus
I haven't been ashamed to go out In
public" A trial of ZliMO will con-
vince you of its astonishing results
in clearing the complexion.

urday and confined to his home for
several days, was able to return to his
work at the Oregon Commission cou --

pany Thursday although he is still
somewhat crippled.

'

Dawson Fairchild, who was injured
sometime ago in the mill of the Wil-
lamette Pulp & Paper company is still
in the local hospital, although the
condition of his foof is growing bet-
ter.

C. A. Eosecrans, who lives on the
Abernethy about four miles from Ore-
gon City, was in the county seat
Thursday. He recently sold his farm
at Maple Lane.

Mrs. M. Bell, who was injured some
time ago on the corner of Sixth and
Main streets by a wagon, is still con-
fined to her bed and is improving
slowly.

W. L. McCabe, of Star, Ore., ar-
rived in this city Wednesday. He
will probably stay for a couple of
days.

O. J. Bennett, of the Bennett Manu-
facturing company of Portland, was in
Oregon City Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Davis, of Sump-ter- ,

Wash., were in Oregon City the

paid his bill has left a small fortune
behind him. . -Merritt Willson, Agent HENRY WYMAN, Agent

The Idea that nn Englishman be
cause he is being charged a high price

James Dunn, of Portland, visited
his mother-in-la- Mrs. Arnold
Thursday. . "

is being cheated is absurd. Nowadays
whatever it used to be once upon a

time an Englishman In a really smart
Mr. and Mrs. George Harrington of hotel in France is looked at askance.

Sellwood, are visiting Mr. Harring-
ton's mother in this city. French people on pleasure bent are

John Anderson, of Portland, was in much more extravagant than we are
They do not seem to care what they
spend.

gardens and never wear-furs- , for the
reason that it is never bitterly cold In
Iceland on account of the gulf stream
washing its shores. ".

As to their diet. It Is ; somewhat
wanting In variety on account of: the
lack of many food staples, but all their
dishes have a certain odd richness that
Is very delicious to a stranger. It Is
largely because of the amount of "oil

they use. They cook many, things in
oil a clear, sweet fish oil, though sub-
stituting olive - oil' makes the dishes
quite as tempting. They try to use
their native products, as everything
else has to come so far and the steam-
ers call only once in ten days from
England and Denmark, and the import-
ed goods are expensive for Icelanders,
who are not very well off. though nev-

er "poor, t
Their own products are fish in vast

Gladstone Thursday.
Mrs. Myrtle Hart is somewhat im

proved.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Schrader, of Staf-
ford, were in Willamette and Oregon
City Thursday.

Several youn men and hoys em-
ployed in the Willamette Pulp & Paper
comany's mills have been laid off
temporiarily during repairs to ma-
chinery.

The Laides' Aid of the M. E.
church at Willamette had an all-da- y

session - Thursday. Luncheon was
served at noon.

John Batdorf, of Jennings Lodge,
and sister, Mrs. C. M. MaMson, were
visiting their brothers, Sam and-Ue- a.

Batdorf in Willamette Thursday.
The blacksmith shop belonging to

Chas. Waldron is nearing completion.

Count Le Coyne She has an attrac-
tive flgure.

Lord De Broke You should see the
figure in ber bank book. Pittsburgh
Dispatch.

A. D. Paddock went to Portland
middle of the week. Thursday.

Mrs. Harry Williams and her son,
Earl, visited Portland Thursday.

1 remember dining once at Trouvllle
when a basket of nectarines was offer-

ed by the head waiter. They were
quite nice nectarines, but that head
waiter wanted 25 francs apiece. Five
dollars for two or three mouthfuls
seemed to me too much, but those nec-

tarines all went There was scarcely
a Frenchman in the room who'did not

Mrs. J. H. Proctor, of Portland,
spent Wednesday and Thursday in
Oregon City.Local Briefs

H. Bronson, of Portland, was in Ore

WEST LINNgon City Wednesday and Thursday.
Fred Vohs, of Highland, drove into

the county seat Thursday.

Don't Look this Way When ZEMO Will
Cure Ion of Pimples and Blotches,

Surely and Quickly. "

ZEMO is a clean, antiseptic solution,
not a greasy paste or ointment. You
Bimply apply it on the afflicted part
your pimples, blotches and blackheads,

all eczema sores and pains, prickly
heat, rash, tetter inflamed or reddened
Bkln. all disappear. 3 It also cures dan-
druff, which is scalp eczema. ZEMO is
guaranteed to stop itching immediately.
It prives instnnt relief.

"I have had wonderful benefit from
your famous ZEMO for the skin. It
has cured my face completely." Miss
E. N., Rugby Place, St. Louis, Mo.

Go- - fo any first-cla- ss drug store and
get a 25c sealed bottle of ZEMO, or
sent direct on receipt of price by E. W.
Rose Medicine Co, St. Louis, Mo.
(For Sale in Oregon City by Huntley

Bros. Co.) Adv.

treat himself to one. At the next table
to mine was a man with his wife andCharles H. Otten, of Portland, spent quantities: lamb, the chief meat; eggs,

wild ducks, sheep's milk, cheese andThursday night m this city. James McLarty, AgentCANEMAH I
W. E. McWaddell, of McMinville, is butter; turnips, of which they" raise

visiting in Oregon City. and eat more than of any other vege
Mr. McKnell is improving his house table; potatoes, onions And beets,I CARNOTT SPENCER, Agent j

i is

his daughter. They had three apiece.
$45 for dessert as a windup to an ex-

tremely expensive dinner! Richard
Marsh in Strand Magazine.

. . . f
Society.

Society is a fence that shuts some
people in and shuts others out Chi-
cago News. , . . '

in West Linn.JENNINGS LODGE. "beans and occasionally peas; spinach,
cabbage and Brussels sprouts; no fruitHenry Elliott of West Linn, has

Dr. T. H. White and wife from Sit The launch, "Klick", of Canemah, finished his woodshed. to speak of and rarely any beef it Is

" . Mrs. H. S. Mount, who underwent
au operation the fore part oi t.h week
ij. a local hospital, has improved
greatly during the past few days.

Miss Sue' Garland, of St. Paul,
Minn., is staying with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Moore, who live in Greenpoint.
Her trip through the Pacific coast
states is rather extensive as she has
made several long visits.

Mrs. Henry Holm'an, of Beaver
Creek, underwent an operation Thurs-
day at the Oregon City hospital and
is reported as doing nicely. She has
been confined to the hospital for over
a week, the operation having been
postponed several times. Dr. H. S.
Mount and Dr. Guy Mount are at-

tending to the case.
George L. Dillman. consuling engi-

neer for the Western Pacific railway,
who has been visiting at the home oi

ka. Alaska, visited with their cousin. which has been in drydock for a few imported from Denmark and Scotland, Read the Enterprise for the news.Mr. W. B. Jennings, of Lyswin, Jgsi
ninoc T.nlcro Hnrinp tho unfit "WAe'v. Pork is rarely eaten and then In the

form of imported bacon.
and many reminiscences of boyhood

But out of this meager list of staplesdays were enjoyed, accompanied by
a pitcher of cider and apples, amiu they evolve some truly delicious dish-

es, for the island people are all goodthe glow of the burning logs in tho
cooks' and have a native knack that Isnreplace.
like the French., They can make any

Mrs. Klinger is having a new fence
built.

Miss Helen Rodger visited Mrs.
Henry Fromong Thursday afternoon.

Miss Maude McDonald yisited Mm.
Sulsberry Thursday.

Mrs. Dallow visited Nick Michels
Wednesday forenoon.

H. D. McLarty, of West Linn, visit-
ed Mrs. M. J. Marain, of Willamette,
Thursday.

J. Nickson visited M. J. Martain, of
Willamette.

John Stinson who took a vacation
for a month has returned to work.

months, for repairs is again in use.
G. Kl'emsen visited in Oregon City

Thursday.
W. Worral and wife visited in Port-

land Wednesday.
Mrs. W. Coats, of West Linn, vis-

ited friends in Canemah Thursday.
Mrs. C. H. Evans, of Oregon City,

visited in Canemah Thursday.
The launch "Laurlei," owned by

the Crown-Columbi- a Paper company
and which operates on the Willamette
river, has been rebuilt by Jones &
Co., boat carpenters, and is in opera-
tion again.

On Sunday evening Judge and Mrs.
H. H. Emmons gave a dinner at the

SEERESSWILL ENTERTAIN LADIES

"
ONLY THIS AFTERNOON AT BELL

THIS THEATER WILL BE PACKED WITH THE FAIR SEX, WHO ARE

EAGER TO KNOW.

thing they cook taste good, no matter
Commerce Club in Portland for a what the ingredients may be. London
bride-elec- t, Miss Mable Morse, whose Family Herald.
engagement to Harry M. Hayles was
announced recently. Other members

NITROGEN IS A LOAFER.of the dinner party being Miss Sarah
Kanimski, Mr. Hayles, Mr. George
Morse and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gregan. This Gas Is Too Lazy to Do a Thing

Except "Being Around."
A special ladies' meeting will be held at Bell theater this afternoon.

The doors will open at 2:30 to admit a throng of ladies. No men will be
admitted and all house employes, even her manager, must leave. LadiesNitrogen in its normal condition as

it occurs in the air we breathe, of
which It forms over 75 per cent is a

HEAVY PURCHASES

OF TURKEYS MADE
singularly lazy member of the family

regular meeting will be held on Dec;
12th at the usual place at 3 P. M.

Mr. Alvin Reed, of the Eugene Uni-
versity came down to attend the foot
ball game in Portland was calling on
Lodge friends.

Mr. John Richards, of Oregon City,
was a caller at the Painton home on

of elements. The average human loar

Mr. and Mrs. B. T. McBain, left
Thursday evening for his home in
San Francisco. Mr. Eiillmau is well
known in his profession and was
prominent in the building of the road.

E. S. Follansbee underwent an op-

eration Thursday morning at the St.
Vincent's hospital for hydro-thora-

This is the second time he has been
forced to go to a hospital for mid
trouble this month, having come

" home from his first trip only several
days ago.

Fred Stuz, of Mulino wlio was in-

jured the forepart of the week in a
logging camp near that town, - was
brought to the Oregon City hospital
Thursday. He is not seriously injur-
ed and will probably be able to return
to his work in a short time.

Mrs. Edward Foster, a former resi-
dent of Kansas, visited her son, tf

Foster, who is bookkeeper for
the Clackamas Southern in this city
the middle of the week. She is con-
sidering making this her permenant
home.

er is ambitious by contrast He will
at least whittle a stick by way of oc
cupation and scramble up with some
alacrity if asked to "have something.'bunuay. Heavy purchases of turkeys are be- -

Mrs. Hodges has returned from a mg made by outside interests for ship-month- 's

visit with her daughter at the ' ments to the north, although so far
Nitrogen gas just puts in its time

"being around." And it doesn't do
coast, anything else. No ordinary stimulusas can be ascertained nothing above

The regular Parent-Teacher-s' meet-
ing was held at the school house on
the afternoon of Nov. 14th. After
the regular order of business, the re-

ports from the delegates to the re-
cent Congress of Mothers and Parent-Teacher-s'

Association, were given.
Mrs. Bertha M. Itart giving a most
excellent verbal report of the first two
days of the convention and gave many
gleanings from the various subjects
which were spoken on and of the
speakers at the convention. Mrs.
Jones spoke of the happenings of tho
third day of the election of the new
state officers.

"Story-tellin- g at Home" was the
subject for the afternoon, and a pro
fitable half hour was spent in discuss-
ing the kind of stories that are best
to tell children. Mary Jane Paintou
told the story of the ginger bread
man in her sweet childish way. The
Association will give a social at the
Batdorf hall on the evening of Dec.
5th. A program of music and read-
ings and a speaker from Portland
will be among the attractive features
followed by refreshments. The next

can stir it to action. We breathe in
gallons of it every day,, but we breathe
it all out again absolutely unchanged
except that it is a little warmer. And
this despite the fact that the bo'dy has
to have a regular supply of nitrogen

23c a pound is being paid for fancy
dresed birds.

Big shipments are due in the local
market Sunday and Monday, when the
price will be formally . set for the
Thanksgiving trade. In all probabil-
ity, there will be a liberal increase in
offerings over last Thanksgiving, be
cause the birds at this time are saidT. J. Honigser, who lives about four

miles east of this city, was in the
county seat today. He owns a farm
of remarkable fertility which produced

to be in a better condition than then

five tons of hay to the acre and av
erages over 70 bushels of oats.

D. C. Robbins, who was injured Sat

The Fraternal Union, of America,
met at the Batdorf Hall for the pur-
pose of electing officers. The result
was as follows: President, C. P. j

Morse; t, Lorraine A.
Ostrom; Past President, Mrs. Jessie
Ostrom; Secretary, Bertha M. Hart;
Treasurer, J. H. Batdorf; Chaplain,
Dr. W. E. Hempstead; Guide, Ivy Bat-

dorf; Captain, Oscar Erickson; Inner
Guard, Jennie Jones: Outer Guard,
Roy Batdorf; Stewards, H. J. Robin-
son, Louisa D. Morse, Alice Maude

The regular meeting night will be
held on Saturday evening of each
week.

Mrs. George A. Ostrom was a week-
end visitor in Portland. She was ac-

companied by her small daughter,
Virginia.

Mrs. Emmons entertained last week
with a prettily appointed luncheon at
her home, her honor guests being
Mesdames Overbolt and Daley, of
Portland Mrs. Woods of this place.

Livestock, Meats
BEEF (Live weight) steers 7c;

cows 6c; bulls 4 to 6c.
MUTTON Sheep 3 to 4c; lambs,

5 to 5c.
POULTRY (Buying) Hens 13c ;

old roosters 9c; broilers 13c.
SAUSAGE 15c' lb. .

1

PORK 10 to 10c. :

VEAL Calves 12 to 13c dressed.
according to grade.

DUCKS (Live) 13c; geese, 12c;
turkeys, 20c.

APPLES 50c and ?1.

Mr. Harry Robinson is on the sick
list, being confined to his home with

and that we spend much money on ex-

pensive food to get it
In the outer world, too, elements of

all sorts go wandering by. and nitro-
gen sits like a dummy uninterested
and quite unresponsive to any . ad-

vances they may make. To be sure,
a few years ago the industrial chem-

ists succeeded, by using powerful elec-

tric currents, in waking up the atmos-
pheric nitrogen, and now there are
several large factories in which nitro-
gen activated in this way is being
turned into explosives and fertilizers.
But in the laboratory and on the street
it has continued to be the Inert ele-

ment par excellence.
In view of the very Important part

that nitrogen combined plays in tht
world, chemists, with the necessary
idealism to make them great, have
long suspected that if Just the right
conditions could be provided this in-

difference of nitrogen to its fellow ele-

ments would .disappear. New York
Post

Frugality.
The daughter of a southern congress-

man had recently been a bridesmaid at
the marriage of a college chum. On
her return home she was telling the
family, including the old colored mam-

my, of the ceremony. "Andjust think,
Aunt Comfort." she finished, "the bride
wore the lace veil that had belonged

to her -

"Law, Miss Sidney, chile!" exclaim-
ed mammy In. tones of horror.. "That
sholy am one saving fambly!" Judge.

the la grippe.
DRIED FRUITS (Buying) Prunes

Mr. H. C. Painton is drilling a well
for Mr. Edd Tucker at Covell. on basis 4 for 35 to 40c.

ONIONS $1 pet sack.Mr. A. C. McFarlane has sold his
POTATOES 75c and $1.00.property to a Mr. Smith of Spokane,

I iv--? K&f VT
I

vf"if ? I ill

BUTTER (Buying) OrdinaryWash. Mr. McFarlane will probaoiy
country butter 23c to 25c.

EGGS Oregon ranch, case count
locate in Southern Oregon. The fam-
ily will be greatly missed in the social
affairs of the community. 43c; Oregon ranch candled 45c.

Prevailing Oregon City prices areMr. and Mrs. Henry Smith- - are
pleasantly located on the Lowell place as follows:
near Covelle. HIDES (Buying) Green salted, 9c.

OATS (Buying) $23.00 and $24
wheat 77c and 78c; oil meal selling
$38; Shady Brook feed $1.25 per cent

CORN Whole corn $36; cracked

On Saturday last Miss Mollie Rose
entertained with a theatre party for
Miss Mable Morse and her brides-
maids, Miss Ethel Thompson and Hel-
en M. Painton. Additional guests be-

ing, Miss Nettie Kruse, Miss Nellie
Swafford and Miss Ivy Ford, who later
enjoyed a beautifully appointed din-
ner at the Hazelwood.

$37.

SHEEP PELTS 75c to $1.50 each.
FLOUR $4.30 to $5.

FEED (selling) Shorts
bran $22.50; feed barley $30 to $31.

HAY (buying) Clover at $9 and
$10; timothy $13 and $14; ; at hay best
$10 and $11; mixed $9 to $13; Idaho
and eastern Oregon timothy selling
$20; valley timothy $15 to $16.

In a disappeared Chicago banker's
vault only $5.38 was found. Why lie
left the $5 is an unexplained mystery.

EAT LESS AND TAKE

SALTS FOR KIDNEYS

Rough on tho Plumbers.
"Are there any plumbers in heaven,

dad?" asked a small boy.
The gentleman addressed had just

received a "small" bill from one of the
plumbing fraternity as he answered,
promptly and emphatically:

"No, my boy. Certainly not! But
what made you ask?"

"1 thought there couldn't be, because
the sky leaks such a lot" London
Tatler.

Expected Reduction.
Grandpa Macpherson How many

do two and two make, Donald? Do-
naldSix. Grandpa What are you talk-

ing about? Two and two make four
Donald Yes, I know, but I thought
you'd "beat me down" a bit London
Punch.

Punishment.
"Pop!"
"Yes, my son.".
"Did mamma ever punish you?"
"Well, she married me. my boy."

Yonkers Statesman.

KELSO

The murder and suicide committed
early Thursday morning by Frances
McCabe, was a shock to the neighbor
hood. Both McCabe and his wife
were laid side by side in the Sandy
cemetery Sunday. A large crowd was
in attendance. The two children,
aged 6 and 2 years, are left to the
care of their grandparents.

George Roberts, who has been in
this neighborhood for the past year
left Tuesday for Montana.

Most of the farmers are digging po-

tatoes and plowing when the weather
permits.

A. C. Nanney, of Albany, Oregon,
came to Kelso Friday and purchased
the registered Jersey bull that JIwS
Jarl imported from Illinois.

The last sawmill in this part of the
county, closed dowji Saturday. The
railrfnad' celnpanies 1 not Jmf any
mpfe tiefr laborers
aaid
It'9 time L . farmrjrto clear land.
' Carl HaTsm 'hps jest completed a
fine residence and "Herman Bruncr is
building on his place.

The friends and neighbors of Gilbert
Hangulun gave him a surprise party
Saturday night. V

Take a glass of Salts before breakfast764.fi76 60 if your Sack hurts or Bladder
bothers you.DEMURE AND QUAINT ARE MANY

OF THE STRAIGHT LINED FROCKS

who want to know of their present or future business and personal af-

fairs, need only to write any question they want answered, take it to
the theater and Madam Tankley, the renowned seeress, will answer them
free without the question or answer reaching the ears of a - man. Poor
man, how some of them will wish they could attend. Adv. - ,, ..The American men and women must

OPENS UP NOSTRILS, CLEARS HEAD,

ENDS COLDS OR CATARRH AT ONGE

heavy winter coats that must soon
make their appearance. A simple frock
of serge will be found most agreeable
An excellent model for that dull blue
serge which is still so popular is 7648.
The rs and the small rs

are sufficient trimming. A sash
or girdle of bright satin or silk would
be effective and give the desired touch
of contrast. Size 36 requires i yards
of 36 inch material.

No. 7660 sizes 34 to 42.
No. 7648 sizes 34 to 42.
Each pattern 15 cents.

guard constantly against Kidney trouble,
because we eat too much and all our food
is rich. Our blood is filled with'urio
acid which the kidneys strive to filter
out, they weaken from overwork, become
sluggish; the eliminative tissues clog and
the result is kidney trouble, bladder
weakness and a general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps of
lead; your back hurts or the urine is
cloudy, full of sediment or you are
obliged to Beek relief, two or three times
during the night; if ydu suffer with sick
headache- - or dizzy, nervous spells, acid
stomach, or you have rheumatism when

At one of the recent openings several
of the smartest street frocks were fash-
ioned of striped velours. This mate-
rial would be especially appropriate to
7660, rendering its simplicity still more
effective. The required touch of bright-
ness could be introduced in the broad
girdle and the trimming bands on the
skirt and blouse. There is just a bit
of fullness on the shoulders and at the
waist-lin- e. In size 36 this design may
be copied with 5 yards of 42 inch ve-
lours.

Frills and furbelows that crush and
and soil easily have no place under the

PIE SOCIAL

Wasted Effort.
"Few of us get-cred- it for our effort"

"True. I spent most of yesterday aft-

ernoon in an effort to get credit for a
month's supply of groceries." Buffalo
Express. '

Silver Glitter of the Sardines.
The decline of the sardine .packing

Industry in Brittany will in time re-

duce the world's available beauty. A

the weather is bad, get from your pnar
Instantly Relieves Swollen, Inflamed

Nose, Head, Throat You Breathe
Freely Dull Headache Goes-N- asty

Discharge Stops.'
macist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
take a tablespoon ful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days

grant balm dissolves by the heat of
the nostrils; penetrates and heals
the inflamed, swollen membrane
which lines the nosei head . and
throat ; clears the air passages ; stops
nasty discharges and a feeling of
cleansing, soothing relief comes im-

mediately.
Don't lay awake strug

and your kidneys will then act fine. sardine factory Is not a particularly
This famous salta is made from the acid
of grapes and lemon juice, combined with beautiful object but a sardine boat cer
lithia, and has been used for generations

Every ntimber and style of Pat-
tern made by the Ladies' Home
Journal Home Pattern Co. is
carried in stock and sold only by

Elliott Brothers Department Store

tainly Is, and to see the sardine fleet
coming In the brave little port of Le
Croisic over the tumbling waters of

to flush and stimulate clogged kidneys; gling for breath,, with head stuffed ;

nostrils closed, hawking and blow-
ing. Catarrh or a cold, with its run- -
nillflt nno fnnl miimno Hpnnnfnir inf-r- t

to neutralize the acids in the urine so it
no longer is a source of irritation, thus

At Cams School
House, Friday,
November 21st.
Given by Teach-
er's andWoman's
Club for the ben-

efit of school to
build play shed:
for Children.
EVERYBODY WELCOME

Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway, just to

try it Apply a little in the nostrils
and instantly your clogged nose and
stopped-u- p air passages of the head
will open; you will breathe freely;
dullness and headache disappear. By
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-hea- d

cattarhal sore throat will be gone.
End such misery now! . Get the

small bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm"
it any drug store. This sweet, fra- -

the bay was a sheer, delight. Hardly
ending madder disorders. less beautiful are the boats in port

when the fine sardine nets, of an al-

most ethereal blue, flutter from ' the
masts to dry. And a boat with a car

iue turoat, ana raw dryness is
but truly needless.

Put your faith --j- ust once In
"Ely's Cream Balm" and vour cold

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-

jure, makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wate- r beverage, and belongs in
every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a good kidney flush

7th Street at Madison On thcHill
go of sardines Is as delightful to the or catarrh will surely disappear.
eye as a cargo of herrings. You don t For Sale By

CO.
ing any tune.

For Sale by Huntley Bros,
(Adv.)

"The Criterion" Magazine 5c at our pattern counter HUNTLEY BROS
- (Adv.)

think about death in that silver glitter.
London Spectator. ......


